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THE STATE FAIR..

¥ M. C. A.
The Y. M. (j. A helu its regu.ar Sunday evening meeting November 6, 1910. The religious meeting committee had not been
able to secure a speaker for the even'ng as the corps had been
away to "The Pair" u.e preceding week; so we had only a song
and prayer service.
One of the jest things that the Y. M. C. A has done for e
college ana the uoys, nappened last week, when our general secretary got the president and the commandant of the college to
make it a rule to have grace in the mess hall before each meal.
This is a work that the Y. M. C.A . should have done long ago;
for every boy needs to become accustomed to the habit of thanking God for His blessings before each meal. I believe bv this one
step the college and Y. M. C. A. will be blessed abundantly.
The meeting Sunday evening, November 13, 1910, was a
very inspiring one. We had as our speaker Rev. M. B. Kelley,
who spoke on the subject: "Ye Are My Friends, If Ye Do What
I Have Commanded You." Rev. Kelley gave us a good talk,
and we were very glad to have him with us.
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PLAY TO A STANDSTILL.
Score 0 to 0. After fie Prettiest, Cleanest and Hardest Fought
Contest Ever Witnessed in Augusta—Star Plays on Both
Sides.
Georgia, 0; Clemson, 0, was the result of the greatest football game ever played in Augusta. The fast agregation of Clemson Tigers put a crimp in the University of Georgia team Thursday afternoon by playing them to a standstill on the gridiron at
the Georgia-Carolina fair grounds. ■ Georgia played by far the
best ball, but Dobson's bunch were fast, and with trick plays
and a wonderful defensive game, held the Georgians to a tie
game. The odds were all in favor of Georgia, but football dope
this year has gone all wrong.
Coach Dobson cannot be given too much credit for the showing made by his team. Three weeks ago he was trimmed by
Mercer 3 to 0, and a week later Georgia trimmed Mercer 2 i to
0, and Clemson turns and holds Georgia for a tie. Dobson is
cons dered the best trick coach in the South and he has prov ^
worthy of the name.
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THE TIGER

riatcher, an Augusta boy, "Bob" McWhorter, "Kid" Woodruff,
Concklin and Maddox, were the stars for Georgia, while Bates,
Connelly, Bissell and Hankel were stars for Clemson.The broken
field running of McWhorter and Woodruff was great, both men
coming through the entire Clemson team for large gains several
Jtre the JZargest Manufacturers in
times. Hatcher has been out of the game all season, until the
the Worid of
game yesterday, with a broken shoulder, and he played a great
game, getting through the line time after time, breaking up
Clemson's plays." The defensive work of Maddox at tackle atTBADE-.MARK
tracted considerable attention, and the tackling, and receiving
JW Jftl tfthtetic
of feonckiiii was above the average. The entire Georgia team
playeu a steady game.
Sports and ^Pastimes
Connelly proved himself a heady field general, saving the
game for Clemson two or three times by good head work. Bisare interested in
sell and Eates both did good work on end runs and line plunging
Athletic Sport you
Capt. Hankel played a star game at end breaking up several of
should have a copy of the Spalding CataGeorgia's plays, and doing good work on forward passes.
logue, It's a complete encyclopedia of
One of the prettiest features of the game was the clean
WHAT'S NEW IN SPORT and is
playing on both sides, neither side being penalized for rough is Jcnown throughout
sent free on request.
the world as a
work. The men played hard, straight football and not even the
slightest suggestion of rough play was noticed. Referee Butler
made an excellent official,and his decisions were accepted without Suarantee of
a murmur by both sides except when in the last few minutes of
Quality
play, Georgia claimed the ball when he awarded it to Clemson.
74 97. SSroad St., Jfttanta, Sa.
Georgia tried a forward pass from McWhorter to McClelland,
McClelend failed to catch the ball, but it hit his shoe, and bounded into a Clemson man's hands, who fumbled it, and the ball
was recovered by Georgia. Georgia claimed that the ball did
not touch the ground before Clemson got it, it was Georgia's
ball, but Referee Butler did not see the Clemson man touch the
ball, so awarded the ball to Clemson, where the play was started.
John W. Heisman, coach of Georgia Tech and president of rr*
the Atlanta Basebah association, watched the game from the side
lines, taking copious notes. Tech will play Georgia Nov. 19th,
and Clemson on Thanksgiving day.
The Game in Detail.
Georgia won the toss-up, chose the south goal and decided
v7/anufacturers of
to receive. Bates kicked to Georgia's 20-yard line, Woodruff returning the ball 15 yards. Woodruff carried the ball around left
end for a fifteen yard gain. Georgia failed to gain in two downs,
and Woodruff punted to Clemson's 10-yard line, Concklin downing Bates in his tracks.
Coles went around Georgia's left end for 15 yards. Bissell
went around right end for five yards, and Bates gained five
yards on a plunge through center. Clemson gained 10 yards
on line plunges, and Georgia was penalized five yards for being
off side. Clemson made a forward pass, Bissell to Hankel, for
25 yards, Woodruff downing him on Georgia's 10-yard line.
Hatcher was here substituted for Concklin on Georgia's left end.
Clemson failed to gain and Georgia secured the ball on her 20yard line. McWhorter failed to gain around end. Woodruff
gained five yards on a run around the end.
McWhorter made seven yards over tackle. Georgia failed
to gain, and the ball went to Clemson. Clemson failed to gain
on first down, but made five yards on a forward pass, Coles to
Woodward Woodruff downing him in his tracks.
Clemson
DRINK GREENVILLE BOTTLED
lost the ball on downs, and Woodruff made 25 yards around left
end. McWhorter m.-.de 15 yards around right end. Bowden
made 10 yards through Clemson's line. McWhorter made five
yards through tackle, an;? the ball was on Clemson's 10 yard
line. This was one of Georgia's chances to win the game. It
DELICIOUS : REFRESHING
was first down, but Clemson braced up and held Georgia for
downs, the ball going to Clemson on her 7-yard line.
Continued on Paga 6
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THE CAIiHOUN.
Almost every member was ready to respond to his name
when it was called Friday night, November 11.
♦
The society, after electing Messrs. E. P. Josey, W. H.
Privette T S. Evans, and - - Norris, decided to dispense with
the regular exercises in order to hold an election of officers tor
the next three quarters.
The officers for the second quarter are: President, R W.
Freeman; vice president, G. C. Pant; critic, W. W. Poster; recording secretary, J. R. Crawford; and corresponding secretary,
G W. Byars.
, . ,
The president, vice president, and critic for the third quarter are respectively L. D. Boone J. A. Riley, and A. M. Salley; for
.the fourth quarter are respectively L. B. Altaian, H. P. Cooper,
and J. T. Crawford.
The election of secretaries for the third and fourth quarters was postponed.
Mr Salley, in a very inspiring talk, urged the members of
the society to write stories and essays for the "Chronicle." The
Chronicle is published by the societies, and we of the Calhoun
should write for it.
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each man had done for the society. The following was the result of the election:
Presidents: Second quarter, All, F. H.; Third quarter,
Harrison, L. C; and Fourth quarter, Wall, M. W.
Vice Presidents: Second quarter. Jenkins, Jno. E.; Third
quarter, Wiggins, W. M., and Fourth quarter, Stickley, J. P.
Literary Critics: Seconu quarter, Wall, M. W.; Third
quarter, Keith, J. B.; and Fourth quarter, Harrison, L. C.
Prosecuting Critic: .Second quarter, Jenkins, E. S.; Third
quarter, Martin, J. M.; and Fourth quarter, Graham, O. H.
All of the above men are from the senior class. Other men
elected for second quarter only are: Recording Secretary; Ezell,
J, F., Reporting Critics Barre, J. A., and Smith, J. G.;Corresponding Secretary, Petrie, W. O; Serg't at Arms, Clark, J. R.
Next, came the matter ot electing men to represent the society
in Chapel at the annual celebration, Jan. 19 1911. For declaimers, there will be a preliminary held the first Friday night
in December, from w^icn, the two Dest men are selected. Following men volunteered to enter the contest:
Declaimers;
Keun J. B., McCrary, O F Wan M. W., Jenkins,- . F., ..iggins,
W. M., and Cannon, D. L. Orators; All, F. H., and Hayden, C.
J.
*
Messrs. Harrison, L. C, and Jenkins, Jno. E., were elected
as debaters in tne celebration.
First country lady (seeing Clemson boys at the Fair with
C. A. C. on their collar) "What does C. A. C. stand for?"
Second country laay: "You don't know? Why, that stands
for Citadal Academy of Charleston."

The eighth meeting of the Palmetto Literary Society was
called to order last Friday night by the president, O. O. Dukes
This being the time for the election of officers for the second
THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
quarter, the regular exercises were dispensed with. Besides he
of South Carolina.
officers for the approaching quarter, two presidents, one for the
(State Agricultural and Mechanical College.)
third quarter, and one for the fourth quarter, were elected,
These J. A. Goodwin and F. H. Jeter, were elected in the order Telegram and Mail Address: Clemson College, South Carolina.
named. The officers for the second quarter are as follows:
CoiTBSEs OF STUDY.
W. M. Henderson, President; W. W. Mickle, Vice-president, C.
1. Agriculture, 2. Agriculture and Animal Husbandry. 3. AgB Faris, Secretary; B. W. Getty's Literay Critic; G. H. Zerbst,
r: culture and ( hemistry. 4. Electrical and Mechanical
„,,„.. L.
TJI p
«tule A.
A H
presenting Critic;
f. btuie,
n- Ward,> T. F. Massey, ReEngineering, o. Civil Engineering.
6. Chemistry and
porting Critics. Those placed on the various committees willbe
Geology. 7. Textile Industry.
name
The above are four year courses. In addition, short cours* lateJc
^ peculiarly honored Friday night in having
Prof J M Burgess visit the society and make a talk. Every man es are given in Agriculture and Textile Industry. (Tor details,
enjoyed his talk most heartily. Besides inspiring within every see College Catalogue.) Second term begins Jan. 3rd, 1911.
EXPENSES.
man a new desire to do honest work in society, he made us reaThe regular fees for the session, not including tuition, are
lize somewhat, the feelings of interest a man has for the welfare
as follows:of the society, in which he receives his training.
PAYABLE QUARTERLY.
$ 5.00
On Saturday, Nov. 12, the society assembled in front of the Incidental fee
5.00
Memorial Hall, and had the picture made, which will go into the Medical fee
29.18 September 7, 1910....$ 61.31
Annual. Besides the thirty or forty members present, we were Uniforms
November 9, 1910.... 19.13
3.00
pleased to have also two honorary members, Prof. J. M. Burgess, Breakage fee
January 25, lull
19.13
Board,
washing,
l
eat,
and Prof D.H.Henry.^
,.,...',,,..
.
.;
7JL52
March
29,
1911
19.13
light, etc
.$118.70
Total
$118.70
»
THE COLUMBIAN.
Total....
Tuition st"dent payf i .oo per quarter additional. Free tuition
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
students. Books and other necessary
The last meeting of the society was for the purpose of elect- js allowed on'y to So' thel Carolina
' y the '"ollege at an approximate cot of $2<b.
articles
will
1
e
fur
i
ing officers for the remainder of the session; and, also to select fra h student must
vide 1 imself wit'- four sheets, two blankets, one
men for the annual celebration in chapel.
coiiifrt, six towels .vo pill w cases, one pillow and two single
talopue and further information, a Ir ss
Before the work of election was taken up, Mr. Keith, the maUress covers. F
1 RI :S, Acting President.
retiring president, made a short talk, in which he urged the men,
in electing their officers, to be influenced by the amount of work
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We have a
THETIGEE
coachy coach who coaches. So don'tTnock. Just console
Founded by the Class of '07.
yourself by renecting upon tne fact that t.emson outclassed
the
Published Weekly by the Students of Clemson College.
University in football.
EDITORS:
We notic
R. W. FREEMAN
Editor-in-Chief.
e that a Northern newspaper is knocking college
bred men
Associate Editor.
upon their efficiency, or.as it is stated, their inefficiency
M. H. EPPS,
as successful newspaper men. The solution may be that college
Local Editor.
J. A. DEW
Athletic Editor. bred men are not really inefficient, but are called to do a differREPORTERS:
ent kind of professional work from newspaper work.
B. H. DEASON
Senior Class.
However the solution should not worry us; but we as colT. R. REED,
Junior Class. 'e8e men should see that we . o become prepare, to do efficient
W. G. McLEOD
Sophomore Class work in the world.
J. W. ERWIN
Freshman Class. =
:
--==—
.
i. T. CRAWFORD
Calhoun Society.
T7VPTT A ATrmn
L. C. HARRISON
Columbian Society.
£ ALil AJN U£jb
0. B. FARIS,
Palmetto Society.
i
—--A. G. SMALL,
Y. M. C. A.
When we glance at the exchanges for the week we are imM AN ACER S:
pressed with the "Hustler," the Vanderbilt University periodi« « ^T^8'
Business, cal. the "Hustler" is the only semi-weekly publication noticed
O. O. DUKES,
Assistant, among our exchanges, and from the fact that it is published
G. C. FANT,
Advertising, twice a week does not keep it from being well stocked with readEntered at the Post office at Clemson Colable contributions, as one might naturally be led to think
lege. South Carolina, as Second Class Mail Matter.
We are impressed with the loyalty of the alumni who are
-RATE: ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
Planning for a big celebration at their alma-meter on Thanksgiving. We all should be more loyal to our school and visit it
EDITORIAL
frequently as possible, and offer any help or suggestion that we
may chance to know to help those who are still battling against
The zero-zero game with the University of Georgia shows the b°nds °f iSnoranceWe also note
that we can play football.
with pleasure the newsy articles on college
life
—
> such as the clubs and the athletic side of life. The Y. M.
C. A. also has a good write up.
Lookout Tech! Thanksgiving promises to be sad to you if
Clemson only holds her own.
rrVl- _ , , .
. .. „„
inis weeks issue ot the "Gamecock," published by the students, of the University of South Carolina, is exceptionally good.
Boys, don't let the rooting stop. There are only a few more We find {t stocked with newsy sketches of the various college acdays before the critical game of the season must be played, tivities. The game between the University Eleven and the
Don't despair because we are going against a strong team. The Clemson Tigers is well written indeed, though the game was lost
Tigers are fast and can do good work; so get on the sidelines in to Clemson by a good score. We are informed that the Gamethe afternoons and keep up the spirit which was shown at the cocks were placed at a disadvantage by several of their good
Fair game and a few since.
men not being able to play at all that day.
Dr. Mitchell's lecture on the "Foremost Figure of the
It has been the custom in the past years for the college to ****% Re]Volu»011'" is b"efly but well outlined,
ta&t ta& llterary trainin
grant those Seniors so desiring permits to attend the Thanksgiv- „
V J?°
S derived from the
ing game in Atlanta. We hope that if this privilege is again ™lat;lc Club wU1 wel1 be wortn the time for those who have
talent sh uld be
offered, a large number of Seniors will take advantage of it
°
cultivated and developed,
n
This is not only a very good trip, but to many of us, who will be
° **" iS m°r6 Sultable than while in colleSecalled to distant parts of the world to follow our profession it
excn
will undoubtedly be our last opportunity to see Clemson eleven
'
anges as a whole this week were good indeed, and
we only hope to receiv
battle on the gridiron.
e more, so that the exchange department
mav r
S' °w to be one of the most important phases of our periodicals.
In a recent editorial in the "Gamecock " we notice that Clemson is designated as a college of which a great many are from
A CURE FOR LOVE.
the backwoods, large brawny farmers, and men of great strength.
Should statistics be taken at both Clemson and the University,
Take twelve ounces of dislike, one pound of resolution two
the honorable "Gamecock" editor would undoubtedly find that grains of common sense, two ounces of experience a large sprig
within the classic walls of the University there is just as large of time, and three quarts of the cooling water of'consideration
a per cent, of countrymen as we have at Clemson. We wish to Set these words over the gentle fire of love sweeten with the
concede to the gentleman that we have men of physical stature sugar of forgetfulness; skim it with a spoon o'f meloncholy and
and strength, and we are. proud of the fact. Physiologist teach put it in the bottom of your heart. Cork it with the cork of
that to have a strong mind we must have strong bodies.
clear conscience, let it remain, and you will quickly find ease
If the editor will kindly inform himself, he will find that and be restored to your senses
Clemson did not ' far outweigh" Carolina.
These things can be had of the apothecary at the home of
Carolina, we are friends, as sister institutions should be, but understanding, next door to reason, on prudence street in the
it is our purpose to impress upon you that we play classy football, village of contentment.

THE TIGER.
Hearsey.
Mr. John Caldwell is away this week, as one of Clemson's
representatives at the inter-collegiate tennis tournament, held
at Clinton. John is one of our best tennis players, and we are
expecting him to do himself credit at this .ournament.

CLASSES
*

SENIOR.

The "Pair" is over, and all the men have again settled down
to work. We are all hoping that by the time another State Fair
is held, we shall all be the happy possessors of our "sheepskins."
Blssell, Brit, Connelly, Gilmer, Epps, Hankie, and Manager Arthur, all report a pleasant trip to the Georgia-Carolina
Fair at Augusta, where the team played the University of Georgia eleven.
From the amount of mail received in barracks of late, Cupid
was not idle during Fair week. The Senior members of tne
eorps .especially, seem to get a great amount bearing the Columbia postmark.
We are informed that Captain M. H. Epps and Lieutenant
Garrett love Liberty (or some that live there) as well as Patrick
Henry loved liberty. At any rate, they sought that goal on last
Saturday.
Mr. S. L. Britt spent last Friday, Saturday, and part of Sunday, at his home near McCormick, returning to college on Sunday.
Everyone is looking forward to tie "Tech" game with much
interest. It is to be hoped that many of our class will be able to
go to Atlanta
The photographer for 1911 "Taps" has been kept very busy
for the past few days making the individual pictures for the
Seniors.
At a meeting of tne Annual staff a few nights ago, J. A. Dew,
O. T. Sanders F. H. All, and D. C. Beaty wer^, elected to the
staff.
Mr. J. S. Knox payed a flying visit to the little town of Central last Saturday. Evidently there is some attraction there for
"Sam." His intimate friends are beginning to fear lest we should
lose him before the year is out.

***************
*

JUNIOR.

*

***************

The most enjoyable dance of the season was given by the
Junior Dancing Club on last Saturday night. A good number were
present, and all enjoyed themselves to the utmost. The following couples were present:
Mr. Prosser with Miss McPhail, Mr.
Redfern with Miss Sloan, Mr. Evans with Miss Doyle, Mr. Lazar
with Miss Brackett Mr. David with Miss Garner, Mr. H. A.
Adams with Miss Porcher, Mr. H. W. Anderson with Miss Stribling, Mr. Becker with Miss Brown, Mr. Bedell with Miss Calhoun, Mr. Hall with Mrs. Hall.
Stags.
Byars, G. W. Blackwell, Lamotte, Hardin, Pennell, Hamer,
Fant, Sompayrac, Hartley, Haynesworth, Owens, Latimer, Lawton, Adams, L. C. , Bissell, Bates, Gage, Byars, L. P., Reeves, H.
L., Rice, Clayton, and Prof. Allison.
Chaperons:
Mrs. Brackett, Prof, and Mrs. Riggs, Dr. and Mrs. Redfern,
Capt. Stokes, Prof, and Mrs. Barre.
At a class meeting held last week Mr. O. F. McCreary was
■elected secretary and treasurer to succeed i/ir. Altman who has
been honorably dischargad. The officers now are as follows:
President, J. F. Ezeii; vice-president, F. L. Ross; secretary and
treasurer, O. F. McCrary; Poet. C. B. Faris, historian, G. J.

*

SOPHOMORE.

*

A meeting of the Sophomore class was held in the chapel,
November 12, for the purpose of electing a man to fill the office
of president of the Sophomore Dancing Club, this office having
been vacated by I. B. Jones, who has left us. Mr. R. B. Waters
was elected president, and, as he was formerly vice-president, a
man was elected for that office also. Mr. J. Y. Scruggs was elected vice-president.
The picture of the class for the Annual was taken in front of
the Agricultural Hall, Saturday, Nevember 12, as was also the
picture of the danc'ng club.
THE TECH GAME.
The most interesting topic among the boys now is "What are
we going to do for Tech this year?" As the matter stands now,
things look much more favorable than they did at the begining
of the season. The team is about one hundren per cent, better
i„an at the time of the Mercer game, as is snown by the game
tney played against Auburn, the Carolina game and that game
against the strong University of Georgia eleven.
vVhile our
prospects are much Detter stili we are going to have a *iard
game next Thursday and the dope is that if Tech beats us it won't
be over a couple of touchdowns. The team has been in rigid
training for the past week and the men have been workink hard.
Tech may have a mighty big team and a mighty good team, but
they have got to do a hard day's work for that Thanksgiving
game. Back the team, fellows, because it is a good one and in
it lies our hope of laying Georgia Tech in the dust. If they don't
it won't be their fault, because they are going to work for it. It
won't be Coach Dobson's fault, for we all know tnat he is the best
ever. It will simply be because Tech has a better team than ours
and when we play them who ever wins has got to be a "goodun."

The
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PLAY TO A STANDSTILL (Continued from Page a.)
Coles made 15 yards around right end, being stopped by
Hatcher, who made a beautiful tackle. Bissell made 12 yards
on an end run. Clemson failed to gain on the next down and
punted to Georgia's 15-yard line, Woodruff returning the ball 20
yards.
McWhorter gained 20 yards around left end. Hay made
5 yards through tackle. Georgia failed to gain and Hay punted
20 yards. McClelland was here substituted for Bowden at full
back, Bowden going to end, Griffith being taken out of the ganie.
Clemson tried an end run, but quick work and a good tackle
by Hatcher prevented any gain. Time was called with the ball
on Clemson's 22-yard line and in her possession.
Bates made a pretty run around left end for 25 yards, being tackled by Woodruff. Bissell gained seven yards around
right end. Clemson failed to gain and punted. The ball did not
go 20 yards and Georgia claimed it, but U was awarded to Clemson by Referee Butler after considerable squabble.
Clemson
gained 10 yards on a forward pass, but lost 5 yards on an attempted end run in the next play, Hatcher throwing Coles back
for the loss.
Georgia secured the ball on downs, and McWhorter made
aa end run for 10 yards. Woodruff made two yards through
i^.jkle. McWhorter plowed through the lines for 10 yards. Mc^. .eland gained five yards through center. Georgia failed to gain
x0 yards in downs and the ball went to Clemson. Clemson made
10 yards on a forward pass, and Georgia was penalized five yards
for being off s^de. York here replacea Peacock at guaru for
Georgia.
Clemson failed to gain, the ball going over. McWhorter
made five yards around left end and on the next play Woodruu
gained the same distance around right end. McCleland went for
seven yards over tackle, and on the next play gamed three yards
through center. Woodruff made a pretty end run for 20 yards.
Georgia lost the ball on an auempied forward pass.
Clemson attempted an end run, but McCleland tackled,
causing a 10-yard loss. It was third down and twenty yards to
go so Clemson punted. Georgia failed to gain, and was penalized 15 yaras for holding. McCleland punted 45 yards, Woodruff downing Lachico-e in his'trac'-s. On uie next play Bissell's
head was cut open, and time was called until it could be bandaged, t.emson punted 30 yards, Woodruff return, ng the ball 10
yards. Georgia failed to gain and time was caked with the ball
in the center of the field.
Second Half.
Clemson kicked to Georgia's five yard line, Woodruff making
the prettiest run of the game for 5 0 yards, returning the ball to
the center of the girdiron. Georgia fumbled but recovered the
ball, and Woodruff went around right end for a five-yard gain.
Hay punted 3 0 yards. Clemson made a beautiful forward pass,
gaining 3 5 yards, and carrying the ball out of the danger zone.
Clemson failed to gain through the line, and punted. Georgia
failed to gain and lost the ball on a fumble. Clemson lost the
ball on the first down on a fumble, and Georgia failed to gain,
McCleland punting 4 0 yards. Clemson gained 15 yards around
left end, running beautiful interference. Bates tried to come
through through tackle but was thrown by Maddox for a five
yard loss. Clemson made seven yards on a forward pass, and
failed to gain on the next down, punting 20 yards.
McClelland made five yards over tackle, and McWhorter
came around end for a similar gain. Woodruff made an end run
for 25 yards. Georgia made seven yards on a forward pass,
McWhorter to Woodruff. Bowden made nine yards around right
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THE TIGER
end. Georgia failed to gain on third down and the ball went to
Clemson.
Clemson" punted and Georgia brought the ball to her 3 5yard line McWhorter made five yards around end. Woodruff
gained five yards on an end run. Georgia tried a forward pass,
McWhorter to Woodruff, but it failed, the ball going to Clemson.
"Wriitisrs : ^rrnkmakwrs
£§tvdbxnvz&
Bates punted, but the kick was blocked by Covington, who re- iWJuszIbrs
covered the ball on Clemson's three-yard line. Georgia gained
The Designing and Arranging of Fine Catalogs,
College Annuals, Booklets, and Attractive Adverone yard on the first down, when time was called.
tising Matter that's Different. " De Luxe and
Fourth Quarter.
Authors' Private Editions Printed on Genuine
Georgia had the ball on Clemson's two-yard line, and second
:
Japanese Vellum
:
:
:
:
:
down McWhorter made two efforts to gain around end, but was
thrown back for a loss and the ball went to Clemson on her threeyard line This was Georgia's chance to score, and the Georgia
supporters lost heart when they failed to make the touchdown.
Bates punted 45 yards, but Clemson was penalized five yards for
(Columbia : : : $• &tackling out of bounds. Georgia failed to gain, and lost the ball
on an attempted forward pass. Clemson failed to gain punted
2 5 yards and recovered the ball on Georgia's fumble. Clemson
lost five yards on an attempted end run, Hay getting through
the interference throwing Coles for the loss.Clemson punted, the
Call on us. We can also supply you with Blue
ball going over Georgia's goal line, Woodruff returning it to
Stem Seed Wheat at $1.75 per bu. F. 0. B.
the field Georgia punted, and Clemson lost the ball on an a
None
better for this climate.
......
tempted forward pass. McWhorter gained five yards Georgia
Clemson
failed to gain and punted to Clemson's 15-yard line,
lost five yards on an end run and punted 3 0 yards, Woodruff
W. D. Byrd & Sons, Props.
gained 15 yards on an end run, and on the next down made five
Phone
No10.
Laurens, S. 0.
R. P. D. 3
yards through tackle. Georgia tried a place kick from the 35yard line, McClelland kicking. The ball passed outside the posts,
bv about a foot. Clemson failed to gain and punted.
"
The ball was carried back and forth on the field, in the
possession of first one team and then the other,and time was called with the ball on Clemson's 3 5-yard line.
CHA.RLOTTESVILE.VA.
Clemson used the forward pass during the game with signa
MANUFACTURERS OF
success, while Georgia attempted several, failing on all except
one Clemson has a quick, fast team, but it was impossible for
them to gain through Georgia's solid line. Georgia outplayed
Se Carolinians, but the Tiger's wonderful defensive work saved
FOR
the game for them.
ARMY, NAVY, LETTER CARRIER,
The line-up was as follows:
..mmll
rpnre-ia
Position.
Clemson.
POLICE, AND RAILROAD PURPOSES
Georgia.
Hanckle (c)
R F
Hatcher
«■*_ Britt> w B
And the largest assortment and best quality of
" '
Cochran
R.T.
Maddox
Ezell. .
R.G.
Lucas
' ' """'_ '.'".''.'.'.".'..... Britt, S. L
Gillmer Including those used at the United States Military Academy at West
c.
Point, and other leading military schools of the country. PreCovington
Martin
L.T.
scribed and used by the cadets of Clemscn College.
Franklin (c.)
_'
Britt,
S.
L.
L
Peacock
Cochran
York
•'
Woodward
L.E
Griffith..
••*—
Epps
Thompson
• • ■
Connelly
H
*y
jf
Bissell
w"
K
Woodruff
Bates BOX 491
DURHAM, N. C.
.F.B.
Bowden
Lachicote
McClelland
T TT
Kangeter
McWhorter..
• -L-H
Coles
f Official Photographers for Taps '10 and '11. 1 Amateur Work
'Head Linesman—"Doc" Wilson, of Georgia Tech.
Developed and Printed at Reasonable Rates. iMail Orders SoTime of quarters—15 minutes.
licited, and Your Business Will Be Appreciated
:
:
:
:
Lieut. Lindler (giving the command "stack arms") "Say,
Rat, put the gun stock between your front feet.

.Eecopized toilers in tntDelectaMtjrl of Printing.

&Jb Jl. % ^f«t &&

1425 Jtlam $L

If You. Want Good Butter
Byrdville Dairy & Stock Farm.

GHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN MILLS

High Grade Uniform Cloths

CADET GRAYS

The Holladay Studio
College Photographers

PR
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THE TIGER.
CLEMSON COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Clemson Agricultural College—W. M. Riggs, Acting President;
P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary and Treasurer.
South Carolina Experiment Station—J. N. Harper, Director; J.
N. Hook, Secretary.
Clemson College Chronicle—F. H. Jeter, Editor-in-Chief; L. D
Boone, Business Manager.
Calhoun Literary Society—R. W. Freeman, President; J. R.
Crawford. Secretary.
Columbian Literary Society—F. H. All, President; J. F. Ezel),
" Secretary.
Palmetto Literary Society—W. N. Henderson, President; C. B.
Faris, Secretary.
The Clemson College Annual of 19H—A. M. Salley, Editor-inChief; J. B. Keith, Business Manager.
Clemson College Sunday School—Hale Houston, Superintendent;
F. H. AH, Secretary.
Voung Men's Christian Association—E. N. Sitton, President; A.
G. Small, Secretary, R. L. Sweeney, General Secretary.
Clemson Biological Club—
PresidentA. F. Conradi, Secretary.
Clemson College Science Club—T. G. Poats, President; S. T.
Howard, Secretary.
Athletic Association—W. M. Riggs, President; J. W. Gantt, Secretary.
Football Association—M. W. Arthur, Manager; W. H. Hanckei,
Captain.
Track Team—
Manager;
R. G. Stevens, Captain.
Baseball Association—J. B. Keith, Manager; W. R. Connelly
Captain.
Clemson College Glee Club—P. L. Bissell, Manager; E. A. McCreary, Secretary.
Cotillion Club—Joseph E. Jenkins, President; A. P. Fant, Secretary.
German Club—R. H. Walker, President; J. W. Blackwell, Secretary.
The Tiger—R. W. Freeman, Editor-in-Chief; E. S. Jenkins, Business Manager.
Alumni Association—D. H. Henry, President, Clemson College,
S. C, A. B. Bryan, Secretary, Clemson College, S. C.
Clemson College Orchestra—R. S. Wolfe Director; E. A. McCreary, Manager.

THE DRUG STORE
IS STILL IN BUSINESS WITH A
LARGER STOCK THAN EVER : :

Pennants, Jewelry, Stationery, Pest
Cards. Special attention given
to Prescriptions.
L. Cleveland Martin, Prop.

BLUE RIDGE RAILWAY
Between Belton and Walhalla.
Vime TJabte 9/o. 10.
EASTBOUND
STATIONS

Belton
Erekine's Sid'g
Anderson
West Anderson
Denver
Sandy Springs.
Autun
Pendleton ....
Cherrys ......
Adams
Jordania. . ..
Seneca......
W est Union.
Lv Walhalla....
AR

WESTBOUND
STATIONS

Lv
Belton....
Erskines
Anderson..
W.Anderson
Denver. . .
Sandy Sp'gs
Autun
Pendleton ..
Cherrys ....
Adams
■Jordania . . .
Seneca .....
West Union
Walhalla. ..

iSffective fiily 28, J9/0.

Motor Motor Pass.
36
34
12
Daily Daily Daily

Pass. Mixed Mixed
10
18
8
Daily Ex.Su. Ex.Su.

P M

P M

P M

6 30 12 15
6 20 12 07
6 03 11 50

Motor Motor Pass.
35
33
11
Daily Daily Daily
M

A M

5 00 10 00
5 15 10 12
5 33 10 30

P M

A M
9 00
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

31
26
12
07
04
5rt
44
41
26
23
05
00l

25
15
52
47
33
2;
24
16
01
01
3 46
3 43
3 25
3 2M

A M

2
1

3d

1
12
12
12

08

5042
38

1 2
1 2

2S
1 2

1 S,

11 56
11 5311 3a
1 1
1 1

80
00

10 35
10 30

Pass. Mixed Mixed Mix'd
9
17
19
7
Daily Ex.Su. Ex.Su. Ex^S.
A M

A M

P M

7 30

3 00

fi
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
7

8 00

3 30

AR

2 50

6 50

5 35 11 22
03
08
20
25
27
31
44
46
01
03
21
26

AM

7 20

11
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
1
1
1

50
57
10
15
18
26
36
39
57
00
18
23

AM

00
08
16
33
36
SO
56

il
8 14
8 35
8
9

88
20

9 45
9 50

1" Will also stop at the following stations to take on and
let off passengers: Phinneys, James, Toxaway, Welch.

So to

O O. {Rochester's Cafe
for Quick Xunches, Soft 'Drin/cs, Canned
Soods, and Confectionery.
aye Would 3ie Appreciated

2four ^Patron:

